
MAY 2023

at Summer Hill

LIFE ENRICHMENT HIGHLIGHTS ACTIVITIES 
ANNOUNCEMENT
The month of April was filled with many 
fun and exciting adventures for our residents 
here at Summer Hill. We started off with our 
monthly trip to the casino, which is always fun. 
Residents enjoyed some light gambling and 
shared lunch together. 

We opened our 
Easter egg hunt to 
the public, which 
was the first time 
since COVID-19 
began. Needless 
to say, it was big 
success! Residents 
enjoyed watching the 
children hunt eggs. 

There was so much 
laughter and cheer in 
the building, and our 
Easter bunny did a great job. We are looking 
forward to making the Easter egg hunt an 
annual event at Summer Hill.  

We had many other activities such as painting, 
gardening, jewelry making, and more to keep 
our residents engaged and busy all month long! 

For the month of May, we are especially 
looking forward to focusing on and honoring 
our mothers for Mother’s Day. 

Please know that everyone is welcome to join 
us for any and all activities. We would love to 
have you!  

Thank you,   
Amy C. 

Life Enrichment

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
visit facebook.com/SummerHillOakHarbor

BIRTHDAYS
We want to wish the following residents a very happy birthday:

• Don J. - 5/7
• Charlie R. - 5/7

• Christine K. - 5/13

Nancy shows off of some 
her beautiful artwork

The group enjoyed lunch together at the Casino!
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GiGi Assistant® (GiGi), is a free mobile 
app that acts as your personal concierge 
ready to assist you with 
what’s happening in 
the community.

We encourage 
residents, guests, 
caregivers and families 
to download the app 
and get connected!

DOWNLOAD

GiGi 
Assistant®

TODAY

Scan to Download

Deva and Arcy outside the cafe. Patrick and Jeannie trying their luck.

Nancy and Rob in Easter spirit! Elaine poses with the Easter bunny, Rob.



MOVING AND SHAKING AT 
SUMMER HILL
As we’re sure you’ve noticed, there have been a few 
changes happening here at Summer Hill. Sometimes 
a lot of changes can be uncomfortable or make people 
nervous, so we wanted to take a moment to clearly outline 
the changes that have occurred, what those changes 
mean going forward, and what you can expect. This way 
everyone is on the same page and knows that we are still 
here to help and provide for you!  

The first change that we’re sure you’ve noticed is that 
Julee has had to leave Summer Hill for other ventures; 
however, we want you to know that she is not gone 
forever! Julee still intends to visit on the weekend when 
she is able and to help out on the occasional Monday with 
Bingo or whatever else is happening. Julee has really 
enjoyed her time at Summer Hill, and she is looking 
forward to continuing her relationships with all of you! 

Meanwhile, Amy has stepped in to fulfill our daily 
life enrichment needs. Amy has already demonstrated 
considerable energy, creativity and dedication to the 
position, and we are very excited to see what else she 
comes up with! Based on the ideas that we’ve already 
seen Amy come up with, we have a lot to look forward 
to! And of course, as you all know, if Amy is doing 
life enrichment, that means someone else has taken on 
culinary director. That person is Tammie F.! 

Tammie has recently joined the Summer Hill team in 
the kitchen as a cook but has considerable experience in 
the day-to-day operations of a kitchen and dining room, 
so Tammie has accepted the position and will step into 
Amy’s shoes. Tammie is a capable and experienced cook, 
and we look forward to seeing what special touches she 
brings to Summer Hill!  

Finally, you may not be aware, but Karen our director of 
sales and marketing has also parted ways with Summer 
Hill for her own new ventures. Karen has been a shining 
light in the community with her friendly demeanor 
and her dedication to all of our residents, both current 
and future, and she will be sorely missed amongst the 
community. Hopefully Karen, too, will come back and 
visit us; we would love to have her! While there will 
be a gap between Karen and whoever next comes to 
fill her shoes, do not lament! Patty and Alycia will be 
working together to provide resources and information 
for potential residents, providing tours and addressing any 
questions or concerns that you or prospects may have. 

Please know that we will still be continuing the resident 
referral program, so if you have friends who are looking 
for a job change, we would love to speak to them! We 
know that change can be a source of stress for many, 
but please know that no matter what changes occur 
here, every single team member will always keep you, 
our residents, at the heart of everything that we do. We 
sincerely appreciate your patience and understanding 
during these transitions!

DAN’S DESK
Hello Summer Hill family and welcome to May! 

The summer season is rapidly approaching, which means 
hotter temperatures and more outdoor activities for us 
all. The Garden Club, with a lot of helping hands from 
all of you, has transformed the back patio into a beautiful 
hidden oasis for all to enjoy. We thank you for your 
support on that. The new community bird feeder out on 
the patio has invited plenty of birds to enjoy. Of course, 
the neighborhood squirrel still manages to somehow steal 
the bird seed, despite our best efforts. 

With all of the outdoor 
patio furniture back in 
place from winter storage, 
we have made a great first 
step to have an enjoyable 
summer. 

Our ice cream socials 
continue to be my favorite 
event out on the patio 
with the onset of summer. 
The hummingbirds and 
song birds are back, so 
it is that time of year to fill up your bird feeders, if you 
are so inclined. If you need any help filling them up in 
the trees out back or outside your windows, please let me 
know. 

I hope that everyone has had a chance to get out and 
enjoy some of the nice weather. Please remember to 
properly hydrate to avoid heat exhaustion. It will soon be 
time to switch over from heating to air conditioning on 
your units in your apartment. Please let myself or anyone 
on the team know if you are having any problems with 
the temperature in your apartments. We are always happy 
to assist with that; we want you all to be comfortable, all 
year round.  

Once again, I wish you all a great month and look 
forward to seeing many of you outside enjoying the nice 
weather. 

Have a great month.    
Dan Sligh 

Mainenance Director

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT
Bruce and Elaine are a delightful couple here at Summer Hill who have 
made fast friends with both residents and team members due their delightful 
dispositions and kind natures. 

Elaine grew up in St. Louis 
County, Missouri. Elaine cites 
her faith as her number one 
priority these days; although 
her granddaughter, Eva, 
remains the light of her life! 

Elaine has worked primarily 
as a pet groomer throughout 
her life. This likely spawned 
by her overall fondness for 
animals, whether wild or 
domestic. In particular, Elaine 
is fond of songbirds. 

Bruce was born in Wilmington, 
Delaware in 1947, but grew 
up primarily in St. Louis, 
Missouri. After graduating 
from Parkway High School 
in 1965, he attended Covenant College in Chattanooga, Tennessee for two 
semesters, and then enlisted in the United States Navy. He would go on to 
serve 22 years in the Navy, eventually retiring in 1990. 

After spending over half of his enlisted time here at Oak Harbor’s own 
Naval Air Station Whidbey, it’s hardly surprising that he’s ended up back 
here again! Bruce has also worked in construction, and as an over-the-road 
18-wheeler driver. Now he is a charter member of Living Hope Foursquare 
Church in Coupeville, Washington. 

Elaine and Bruce dated in high school, and they will be celebrating their 
55th anniversary this coming May! 

They have two children together, a son, Scott, and a daughter, Dondi. Of 
course, as mentioned they have a granddaughter, Eva, who lives locally 
here in Oak Harbor with her parents. Scott, meanwhile, currently lives in 
Montana.

Bruce and Elaine have been a delightful addition to the Summer Hill family. 
Bruce enjoys assisting residents and friends alike on various errands and 
appointments, while Elaine says that she has come to think of residents and 
team members alike as family! 

We know we have been so glad to have them both join us here at Summer 
Hill. Both of them been active participants in the activities. Elaine is a 
highlight attendee of bingo, most gaming events and as you’ve seen, took 
an absolutely fantastic picture with the Easter bunny! 

Bruce is no slouch either; in addition to offering rides and joining in on the 
fun and games, Bruce has even begun hosting our Veterans’ Club, so be sure 
to reach out to him if you’d like to join! 

Bruce and Elaine moved into Summer Hill in April of last year, and they 
have been an absolute delight to have! 

Thank you both for all you do and for sharing your time and energy with all 
of us here at Summer Hill. If you haven’t had the chance to meet this lovely 
couple, make sure you say hello and introduce yourself the next time you 
see them out and about at our community!

SOARING®: 
SUPPORTING 
THE SPIRIT
Always make time for the 
things that make you feel happy to be alive.

—Anonymous

The investment of time has brought forth some 
of the world’s greatest achievements:

• It took Leonardo da Vinci 4 years to paint 
the “Mona Lisa.”

• It took Leo Tolstoy over 6 years to write 
“War and Peace.”

• It took 12 years to make the first “Avatar” 
movie.

• It took over 40 years before Beethoven 
performed “Für Elise.”

And we get impatient if the microwave 
popcorn takes too long! We’re used to fast 
feedback and instant results. It’s good to 
remind ourselves that many things take 
intentional time—a gift that we have in our 
senior years.   

Our Relationships: 
It takes an investment 
of time to nurture 
our connections with 
others. Getting to know 
the people in our lives 
brings forth many 
treasures to enjoy.

Our Health: As we 
navigate our medical 
appointments and 
health care, it’s important to make time to 
move, rest and eat well.    

Our Personal Growth: Our spirits thrive 
when we take time to read, reflect, learn and 
interact with our community. We are always 
capable of expanding our minds and our hearts.

It might be a spiritual practice to ask yourself, 
“How will I spend my time?” “Am I making 
room for the things that are important to me?”  

Go into these days with the attitude that your 
peace, your health and your heart mean the 
most. Feeling rested matters. Holding the hands 
of your loved ones matters. Honor the things 
that make you feel alive and good inside. Give 
time to those things, as time is precious.

It is an honor to share the gift of time with you, 
dear residents!

Cathy Nordheim
Director of Spiritual Care

The Goodman Group  

WE’RE CELEBRATING...
Team Member Birthdays

• Arcy E. - 5/1      
• Jade K. - 5/3      

• Mario M. - 5/26      
• Amber C. - 5/30

Team Member Anniversaries

• Mario M. 5/7 (1 year)     
• Arcy E. 5/10 (1 year)     
• Katy W. 5/25 (1 year)  

• Destiney S. 5/27 (1 year)      
• Ashley G. 5/31 (1 year)


